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I cracked. I said I’d watch it the morning after but here I am at 2:30am on Junos night, in my
pyjamas, writing this editorial while the other acts play. And it’s absolutely, totally worth it.
I haven’t been a BNL fan long comparatively and can’t begin to appreciate what this means to
those who have been with them for more of their incredible journey or particularly the Ladies
themselves. But I am so proud to be a fan of this amazingly talented, grateful and inspiring band.
And soon I finally get to see you guys live next month for the first time! Settle a bet – If any of
the band read this newsletter can you play ‘Falling for the First Time’ and/or say hi on April
23rd in Birmingham? I’ll be at the front of one of the balconies hopefully. Okay, misuse of power
over – On with the newsletter!
- Mil

NEWS

 What a night! Full coverage of the Junos, BNL’s reunion with
Steve and induction on page 2!

 The Fake Nudes UK leg and LSOE 2018 are coming soon – the
Ladies can’t wait to see you there! All dates on the final page.

 BNL were at the House of Strombo (and the strange void it exists in where all camera
footage turns black and white) to celebrate the induction with an hour of music and fun.
 BNL introduced Hockey Night in Canada this month, sharing their best hockey memories
and feelings to kick proceedings off.

 Name a song after a soft drink company and, lo and behold, ‘Canada Dry’ made its way
into Canada Dry’s new advert. I wonder how long until we see a ‘Bag of Bones’ dog food...

Solo News

Ed

♪

Kevin

Ed has been doing plenty of Junos-related interviews
this month (see page 2) but in personal obsessions news
he gave CBC a tour of ‘Ed’s pinball arcade’ down in his
basement. That very bottom caption is so cute!

♪

Kevin attended a get-together with many of Lou Reed’s
friends in NYC on the 1st of March, Lou’s birthday. He
played this wonderful tribute of ‘Who Loves the Sun’
with a house band composed of Lou Reed’s tech crew.

Jim

Tyler

♪

♪

Get Barenaked! ran a Bros. Creeggan giveaway this month for
their two most recent albums, Trunks and Sleepyhead. I hope
everyone who wanted a copy got one before they ran out!

Tyler and Jim will be at the Red Violin Gala 2018
at The Spoke Club on April 8th. Find out more
and get tickets on the event website.
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“The Newest Members of the Canadian Music Hall of Fame – Barenaked Ladies!”
On the evening of March 25th, the four current members of Barenaked Ladies and
former member Steven Page were inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame at
this year’s Junos Awards! Congratulations so well deserved all round!
If you missed the night – or just want to watch it again because who wouldn’t? –
check out Get Barenaked!’s highlights or watch everything you need right here:

♫ BNL appeared briefly on the red carpet to give a few interviews before the show,
one with Sam Sutherland, one with eTalk and another with ET Canada.
♫ Kevin was up first taking part in a tribute to Gord Downie (3:20), Canadian music
icon and lead singer of the Tragically Hip, who sadly passed away last October.
♫ Following a short tribute to BNL’s 30 years so far, the four current Ladies and
Steve took the stage for their induction speech, introduced by Geddy Lee of
Rush. There were plenty of tears and plenty of thank yous, and even a special
song for the Barenaked crew who have looked after them all these years!
♫ Then finally, at the very end of the night, the reunion performance we were all
waiting for! BNL and Steve took the stage to play ‘One Week’ together once
again before Andy too rejoined the band for a good, old ‘If I Had a $1,000,000’
sing-along with the entirety of Canada and beyond – Over 1.5 million apparently!
♫ (If you want to watch the whole Junos Awards show you can do so HERE, and if
you want to see the hugs after the credits rolled watch the end of this!)
Bonuses

BNL were out doing plenty of interviews ahead of the induction this month:

They were on BT Toronto to talk about the Junos and perform ‘Canada Dry’.
The Ladies answered 5Q4 about Junos memories, Busta Rhymes and Speakers
Corner.
They also took a trip to Massey Hall ahead of its revitalisation to take a trip down
many memory lanes with their lifetime of connections to this special venue.
While at Massey Hall they were interviewed by the National about the reunion,
original break-up and more.
Steve and Ed took part in separate interviews with CBC radio q ahead of the
event to reflect on the band’s life past and present, and also spoke to Billboard
about reuniting and being inducted by Geddy Lee of all people.
Ed also did a couple of solo interviews with CHFI radio and Mulligan Stew.

Appendix Page

With all the fuss this month, Steve was also busy doing interviews about the reunion
during which he revealed exciting news about a new solo album hopefully coming
later this year and a 2018 UK tour.
Steve talked with Iain Lee about the induction, his next album, if there's a chance of
more BNL reunions and his UK tour. He also answered 5Q4 on Junos memories and
more. For more on his upcoming UK tour visit his website.
On the night Steve spoke about what reuniting felt like coming to rehearsals and
clarified the position on future work together.
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Just one word to guess the song! But it’s the only BNL song
that uses this word – Which song is it?

♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫

April 16 The Old Fruit Market - Glasgow
April 18 City Hall - Salisbury
April 19 O2 Ritz - Manchester
April 20 Queens Hall – Edinburgh [Only VIP left]
April 21 Barbican - York
April 23 O2 Institute - Birmingham
April 24 Colston Hall - Bristol
April 25 The LCR at UEA - Norwich
April 27 Roundhouse – London

♫ Mourn

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: ‘Hit by the A-Train, crashed in an airplane’

Did I Say That Out Loud?

“I was going to get a haircut for this video but I thought no, I
have to provide a sensible role model for today’s adolescence.
And that is: Be a fat guy with bad hair.”
- Steven Page on the making of ‘Enid’s music video

Everything Old Is New Again

We’re heading back to 1993 this month for BNL’s first ever
appearance on the Junos. As explained in Steve’s 5Q4
interview (0:55), they turned down the offer to play ‘Enid’ and
instead chose to play ‘Box Set’ while dressed as clowns for
some bizarre reason. As Steve says, “It was the most punk
rock thing we ever did.”
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That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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